Moving Beyond the False Choice of
Conservation vs. Recreational Access

Washington Wild protects and restores wild lands
and waters in Washington State through advocacy,
education and civic engagement.

Consv vs. Rec Access Narrative
• Assumption that we need to choose
between recreation access and
conservation. We can’t do both!
• Conservation and recreation
groups can’t work together
• Sometimes that is the case
(Dosiewallips & Stehekin Roads)
• Often it is not!

Case Study: Suiattle Road 2011
• Local grassroots conservation organizations filed a lawsuit
challenging a long awaited repair of the Suiattle Road,
providing key access to the Glacier Peak Wilderness
• The action stopped repair of the access road
“Several venerable conservation
groups, which once publicized wild
places, now work on a broad scale to
block or keep closed routes giving
access to our scenic backcountry. Big
late fall storms in 2003 and 2007
washed out chunks of roads. Lawyers
are now trying to hamstring repairs.”
-- Seattle Post Intelligencer, May 8, 2011

WA Wild Response

“Let me set the record straight, in order for Washington
Wild to accomplish our mission, we cannot, and are not,
against access to the lands we protect. This requires
supporting and enhancing compatible recreational access
and reasonable means to get to these incredible places. It
also means working in good faith with local stakeholders
and user groups to craft wilderness and wild and scenic
river proposals that address access concerns.”

Suiattle Road Repair Joint Letter
• In April 2012, WA Wild coordinated a joint
letter signed by 10 conservation and
recreation groups to the Federal Highway
Administration in support of repairing the
Suiattle Road near Darrington, WA.
• In October 2014, the Suiattle Road reopened after a decade of being closed.

How to Change the Narrative
1. Balance protection and access in
legislative proposals
2. Build trust and identify common
ground between conservation
and recreation groups
3. Advocate for a sustainable road
system
4. Engage in joint comment letters
5. Support increased funding
opportunities

1. Balance Protection & Access
• Draw Wilderness boundaries that
exclude roads providing important
recreational access.
• Ensure that access to existing
trailheads are preserved by proposed
boundaries.
• Include a limited number of high
aquatic risk roads slated for
decommissioning by the Forest Service
in a “potential wilderness” designation.
• Highlight that Wild and Scenic Rivers
and Wilderness designations provide
increased economic value, recreational
access and funding opportunities.

Wild Sky Wilderness Preserves Access
for Boy Scouts and Church Groups
“I remember looking at the
Wild Sky map and being
shocked about how the
boundaries afforded so much
access to multi-season
recreational
opportunities.
It is the most
accessible
Wilderness I
Skykomish District
have seen.”
Ranger Joe Neal

The Barclay Lake Trail,
popular with families and
large groups, was deliberately
excluded from the proposed
Wilderness boundary to
ensure continued access.

Alpine Lakes Additions Protects Mountain
Bike Trail as Wild & Scenic River
“So there is an inherent challenge
between wanting to ensure the
lands are protected but also being
able to experience it through our
own human powered low-impact
recreation. In
Washington I
believe (this is a)
challenge that we
have really been
able to overcome
Evergreen Mountain
working with
Bike Alliance Executive
Washington Wild.” Director Glenn Glover

The Middle Fork Trail was
excluded from proposed
Wilderness but included within
the Wild and Scenic corridor
for the Middle Fork
Snoqualmie River to preserve
mountain bike access.

Wild Olympics Protects Hunting and
Fishing Opportunities

“Wild Olympics will
help preserve salmon
and steelhead fishing,”

Aaron O’Leary, Owner &
Head Guide at Angler's
Obsession in Forks, WA,

New Wilderness and Wild and
Scenic Rivers would:
• Allow hunting and fishing
• Permanently protect critical
wildlife and fish habitat.
• Protect and & enhance
hunting and fishing on
public lands without closing
roads.
• Expand territory proposed
for early season High Buck
Hunt for Olympic National
Forest.

Wild Olympics Preserves Local Road
Access and Maintenance Decisions
• No roads are included in the Proposed Wilderness.
• Selected legacy roads included in Potential Wilderness.
• Proposal is consistent with ONF travel management and sustainable
roads process.
• Any decommissioning must and can be completed before potential
Wilderness is designated.

2. Build Trust & Identify Common Ground
• What is common ground?
– Shared interest on a specific
issue
– Requires a building trust
– Requires long-term
investment

• What it is not?
– Always there
– Trading favors
– Easy

Recreation

Common
Conservation
Ground

The Washington Approach
Since 2005, Washington Wild has
invested in working with local
mountain bikers to find common
ground around Wilderness and
Wild & Scenic River campaigns
– Wild Sky – Mt bikers neutral
– Alpine Lakes – Mt bikers support
– Wild Olympics – Mt Bikers support

• Two year negotiation
• 94 of 108 miles of mt bike trails
excluded (15,000 acres removed)
• Wild and Scenic River corridors used
to provide protection for excluded trails
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Evergreen Mountain Bike Alliance
International Mountain Bicycling Association
Bicycle Works (Bremerton)
Bike Garage (Port Angeles)
Bike Tech (Tacoma)
Bob's Bike (Port Townsend)
B.I. Cycle Shop (Bainbridge Island)
Broken Spoke (Port Townsend)
Classic Cycle (Bainbridge Island)
Mike's Bikes (Sequim)
Old Town Bicycle Inc. (Gig Harbor)
Olympic Bike & Skate (Port Orchard)
Port Townsend Cyclery (Port Townsend)
The ReCyclery (Port Townsend)
Silverdale Cyclery (Silverdale)
Sound Bikes & Kayak (Port Angeles)
Tacoma Bike (Tacoma)
Williwaw (Port Townsend)

3. Advocate for a Sustainable Road System
• Engage in the watershed-based
decision processes by Forest
Service to “right size” their road
system.
• Support prioritizing roads which
provide important access for
declining maintenance dollars.
• Support legacy roads not providing
access but harming our watersheds
for decommissioning.

Finding Common Ground on USFS Roads
TIP OF THE ICEBERG:
Roads that have legitimate conflict between
conservation and recreation values

10%

45%
Roads
accessing
trails,
campgrounds
and other
recreation

45%
Legacy roads
not accessing
recreation but
negatively impacting
watershed

Nooksack Access Travel Management
• WA Wild developed a modified cons/rec alternative
which would protect all key recreation access roads
while decommissioning 28 miles of legacy roads
• 18 conservation and recreation organizations signed on
• Final decision was mirrored the cons/rec, alternative
“The modified
alternative allowed
us and other
organizations to
avoid the false
choice between
recreation versus
conservation.”
- Mike McGlenn, Whatcom
Chapter of Backcountry
Horsemen of Washington

4. Engage in Joint Comment Letters
• Capture the common ground when
you find it using a joint letter
• Include conservation and recreation
groups on the same letter

Benefits
• Builds trust between
organizations
• Sends compelling
message on issues
• Provides one stop
shopping for decision
makers

Challenges
• May be difficult or
uncomfortable at first
• May require tone and
nuanced language
• Requires capacity and
commitment

WA Wild Joint Comment Letters (2012 – 2018)
• Since 2012 WA Wild
made a commitment to
engaging partner
organizations in joint
comment letters and
finding common ground

• From 3 joint letters and
24 total signatories in
2012
• To 17 joint letters and
617 total signatories so
far in 2018

Support for Buck Mountain Trail
• ISSUE: Improvements to USFS trail for
mountain bikers, equestrians, hikers and
snowshoers
• SIGNERS: 20 conservation & recreation
groups and local businesses

May 2, 2018

Opposition to Mining Expansion
into Mt Baker Roadless Area
• ISSUE: Proposed expansion of Swen
Larsen Quarry (Whatcom County)
into a Forest Service Roadless Area
• SIGNERS: 21 conservation and
recreation groups and local
businesses

Jun 30 , 2017

Support for Agency Discretion in Wilderness
• ISSUE: Maintenance of
Three Fingers Mountain
lookout and trail in Boulder
River Wilderness including
a helicopter flight using
agency discretion under the
Wilderness Act
• SIGNERS: 5 conservation & recreation groups

Nov 16, 2015

5. Support Increased Funding Opportunities
• Often funding opportunities provide an
easy opportunity to find common ground
• Funding opportunities can attract non
traditional allies (agencies, elected
officials, etc.)
• There are a variety of funding sources
including federal, state, county and
private foundations

Legacy Roads Funding 2008 - 2018
• $430 million of federal appropriations
nationally over the last 10 years
• 2,279 miles of roads maintained
• 352-528 jobs created or maintained on
average each year
• 299 miles of unneeded roads
decommissioned
• 105 miles of trails upgraded
• 48 stream crossings and bridges fixed
promoting fish passage

Support for Legacy Roads Funding
• ISSUE: Federal funding addressing maintenance backlog
and impacts to unmaintained Forest Service roads and trails
• SIGNERS: 40 conservation & recreation groups, local
businesses and elected officials

May 2, 2018

Support for Whitehorse Trail Funding
• ISSUE: Federal funding
supporting construction of the
Whitehorse Trail connecting
Arlington and Darrington
• SIGNERS: 21 conservation &
recreation groups, local
businesses and elected officials

April 30 , 2018

